Spenco Healthcare
®

Advanced First Aid ™

SPENCO® SILICORE®
Padding Products
SPENCO®
Bed Pad

Helps make any bed
more comfortable by
reducing pressure.
Hospital bed size.
#31-005 78” x 36”
(198 cm x 91 cm)

SPENCO®
Foot Positioner**

Closed cell vinyl/nitrile
foam coated with
washable vinyl material
is designed to hold
ankles in position whether
lying down or sitting up.
#31-609 - 1 Foot Positioner

SPENCO® Full
Wheelchair Pad
Protects arms, torso
and entire sitting
surface.
#31-252

are available in four designs to cushion and
protect all pressure-prone areas of the
body. Each product is made with
SPENCO® SILICORE® Fibers, unique
siliconized hollow core shafts that don’t mat
down, retain their loft and allow air flow. The
silicone coating lubricates each fiber to
reduce friction and shear force while
preventing moisture penetration
or retention.
The breathable cotton/polyester fabric is
fully washable, dryable, and radiotranslucent. SPENCO® SILICORE®
Padding Products pass the requirements
described in 16 CFR Part 1632 Standard
for the Flammability of Mattresses and
Mattress Pads, (FF 4-72, Amended). Bed,
Full Wheelchair and Chair Pads are also
reversible with a moisture resistant nylon on
the other side.

SPENCO®
Foot Pillow**

Provide relief of pressure
for the feet, heels and
ankles whether in bed or
wheelchair. One size fits
all with Hook and Loop
Closures.
#31-559 - 2 Foot Pillows
#31-585 - 1 Foot Pillow

SPENCO®
Chair Pad

Make any chair,
seat or car
sitting surface
more comfortable.
Fits 17” x 17”.
#31-351 43 cm x 43 cm

**Foot pillows and foot positioners are sold separately.
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Breathable Cover Cotton/Polyester cover
provides maximum
cool comfort

Superior Padding -

Hollow core contruction prevents
fibers from matting, thus dispersing pressure over a greater area,
lowering vulnerability to pressure
sore development.

Silicone Coated
Fibers -

Silicone coating
lubricates each fiber to
reduce friction and shear
force while preventing
moisture penetration or
retention.

Long Lasting,
Washable (in commercial
washer)

Provides years
of service.

Soft-Tex Denier Nylon -

is a soft, pliable material with very low shear
and excellent fluid resistant properties. This
combination of softness and low shear will
help reduce further injury to the skin.
Reversible for those times when moisture
resistance is necessary.

Target User -

Non-ambulatory patients of all ages who have a low to
moderate risk of getting pressure sores.
For hospital and home care.

Product Description -

SPENCO® SILICORE® Fiber Products are made
from cylindrical hollow core fibers with siliconized
shafts. Covered on one side with cotton/polyester. The
product group includes a bed pad, which fits a twin
size bed or hospital bed, a full wheelchair cushion with
ties, seat cushion and foot pillow. Foot pillows are one
size fits all, with Hook and Loop closures.

Flame Retardant -

Complies with requirements described
in 16 CFR Part 1632 Standard for the
Flammability of Mattresses and Mattress
Pads, (FF 4-72, Amended).

Care: The manufacturer’s
recommendations for care and cleaning of
SPENCO® Silicore® Fiber Padding is as
follows:
Washing: Can be washed in any commer-

cial washer using a standard detergent. Do not
exceed temperature of 70º Centigrade or 160º
Fahrenheit.
DO NOT BLEACH.

Drying: May be dried in a standard commercial dryer not exceeding a temperature of 107º
Centigrade or 225º Fahrenheit.

General Construction -

SILICORE® Padding fibers have a permanent silicone
coating attached which prevents penetration of
chemicals or moisture such as urine or feces. Therefore, since the fibers are not penetrated, routine
laundering should provide a safe environment for any
succeeding patients.
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